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Kissinger: Ron just nabbed me on the special envoy. We are loading 
up foreign policy so much that a straw breaks it and then opponents just 
say they put a straw on it. If we use the special envoy idea to let 
Brademas go around saying he got me, I am undercut. 

The outcome will be so unbrilliant for the Greeks that there is no glory in 
being associated with it. 

I think Mike's original reaction was right. And I can't have your endorse
ment every day. 

President: There is a chance it will leak. If it does, I can say I thought 
it up and will continue as we have been and we have confidence we can move. 
The other thing is we can say you are too busy and we want Bruce to take 
some of the burden. 

Kissinger: We can't announce anything today. It would be the wrong signa], 
and Turkey won't meet anyway. If it leaks, we can say to keep it going we 
are assigning someone to work with me. I have no problem with Bruce. 
It I S not the negotiation problem, it's the Congres sional problem. 

Mike's way is the best. Make Brademas fight the whole leadership. This 
is without prejudice .to using Bruce. 
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President: Why do anything until Congress undoes the damage it has done? 
It would do no good for anyone to go under these circumstances.. 

Kissinger: If we use an envoy as a price for getting a waiver, we are 
dead, because then they can get anything by malting me move aside. 

President: I think we should, ,do nothing, un.til Congress straightens itself 
out. I would get Mahon and Cederburg to move, with the support of the 
leadership. I will call them and the Speaker c;t.nd Rnodes to try to get ", 
them to ad. .Then you talk to Dinitz. 

Kis:singer: McFall told the Vice 'President that'the Jews were using the 
,Turkish'problem to keep me off Israel's back. I agree, because it ' 
correspondswtth what happened when Israel decided to go into'delaying 
actions. 

President: ShQuld we tell them what we agreed with Passman? 

Kissinger: They are playing, c;t. d~gerous 'game. They stillhave a 40'0 
option of wanting thenegotiat~tl.s to eoilaps~•. It is not in the bag. Is,:t:a.el is 
not signed up. Nor is Sadat. I think Ia~~lwontt- ~~' to leave the pas ses for> 
18 months, Aven if they agree in principle." We have to keep the SYr.ians and 
Soviet Union off our back. ' , 

One of the profound concerns abro~dis erosion' ofyo.ur a,nd: my'authQrity. 
, <:,;.- , 

If we had had to account for the Israeli-A::~a.b negotiations the waiwe have 
with Greek-Turkish, we would havC!sottel\nowhe.i':'e. ,," 

President: Let's try to get it.through ,a contin~ingresolution. We have time 
on our side. Let's get Mahon and Cederburg'nwving aS,soon as possib~e 
with both Leader ships. ," .'., " ' 

Kissinger: You had rejected Shaefer for tbeU'N. Fore ev'erything? 

President: He left the Govenorshipand went into business. He resigned 
after a year with allegations of illegali~y. That's the only problem,. 

, . 
Kissinger: I have no personal interest in 'him. 

President: He is a friend -- this is the only problem. 

Kissinger: Scranton is not rushing for the job not that it has been offered.-"I' 

President: So let's not talk to Scali yet., 
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Kissinger: We have told the Indians about Pakistan. I thought we shouldn't 
raise it with the Leadership. You may catch some hell from the Indians. 

Cambodia is sort of disintegrating, regardless of the money. We may have 
the problem of liquidating Cambodia over the next two weeks. 

We also have an Ambassador who has gone wild and is writing for the 
record. 

Giscard gav,e you wrong information about Hanoi cutting off supplies. He 
was right ~bout Sihanouk's willingness, but as long as Khmer Communists 
are winning, there is no incentive to negotiate. I ~ould expect Cambodia not 
to last past April. 

President: If Cambodia gets knocked out of the appropriation, they 'Will 
certainly collapse. But then it will be the Congress. 

What Will the Security Council action be on Cyprus? Condemnation? j 

Kissinger: We will say we are opposed to unilateral action. The Chinese, 
who is the Chairman, will agree to keep the Great Powers out. The Soviet 
Union will try to condemn and get involved. 

The Turkish thing is the worst thing we have done since the Suez in '56. 
Even if we do it, we will suffer for years, even though you and I will be 
heroes in Turkey. The reaction among the Thrkish military is unbelievable. 

On CSCE, I think we should move for a summit in early July and a Brezhnev 
summit in September. You could visit Western Europe before and Eastern 
Europe after CSCE. 

[There was additional discussion of whether additional help is needed. WBat
ever is needed, under the President's direction. Bruce could be kept available 
First, the ban aid must be lifted, then we find a medium for continuing 
negotiations. ] 
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